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Who we are 

The Auditor General, the Accounts Commission and Audit Scotland work together 

to deliver public audit in Scotland: 

• The Auditor General is an independent Crown appointment, made on the
recommendation of  the Scottish Parliament, to audit the Scottish
Government, NHS and other bodies and report to Parliament on their

f inancial health and performance.

• The Accounts Commission is an independent public body appointed by
Scottish ministers to hold local government to account. The Controller of
Audit is an independent post established by statute, with powers to report

directly to the Commission on the audit of  local government.

• Audit Scotland is governed by a board, consisting of  the Auditor General, the
chair of  the Accounts Commission, a non-executive board chair, and two

non-executive members appointed by the Scottish Commission for Public

Audit, a commission of  the Scottish Parliament.

About us 

Through our work for the Auditor General and the Accounts Commission, we 

provide independent assurance to the people of  Scotland that public money is 

spent properly and provides value. We aim to achieve this by:  

• carrying out relevant and timely audits of  the way the public sector manages

and spends money

• reporting our f indings and conclusions in public

• identifying risks, making clear and relevant recommendations.
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Key messages 

2019/20 annual accounts  

1 The financial statements of South Lanarkshire Council and its group give 
a true and fair view of its financial position for the year ended 31 March 
2020. We have issued an unqualified independent auditor’s report on the 

council’s annual accounts.  

2 An ‘emphasis of matter’ paragraph is included in the independent 
auditor’s report to draw attention to the uncertainty of property 

valuations consequent on the effects of Covid-19.   

3 We have issued unqualified independent auditor’s reports on the three 

charities administered by the council.  

Financial management 

4 The council has a history of delivering services within budget this is 
evidence of effective financial management over resource directorate 

expenditure. Covid-19 had a limited financial impact in 2019/20.  

5 There have been consistent significant surpluses arising from council 
tax collection over a number of years.  Management should review the 

methodology for the preparation of council tax income budgets.  

Financial sustainability 

6 As the council reinstates services post Covid-19, it is likely to require, 
expenditure beyond that in the budget and financial plans will need to be 

revised accordingly.    

7 The council’s long-term financial planning indicates substantial budget 
gaps in each year to 2026/27 but it has plans in place to address the 

funding challenges it faces. 

Governance and transparency 

8 The council’s arrangements, both before and after the impact of Covid-

19, are appropriate and support good governance and accountability. 

9 Overall, we concluded that the council conducts its business in an open 

and transparent manner. 

Best Value  

10 The council has made good progress against the action plan arising 
from the 2019 Best Value Assurance Report. Further progress has been 

slowed by the Covid-19 disruption. 

11 Performance, measured by the Local Government Benchmarking 

Framework indicators for 2018/19, remained relatively stable. 

https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/uploads/docs/report/2019/bv_190328_south_lanarkshire.pdf
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Introduction 
Annual Audit Plan 

1. The scope of the audit was set out in our 2019/20 Annual Audit Plan submitted

to the Risk and Audit Scrutiny Committee meeting of February 2020.

2. This report summarises findings from:

• our audit of  the annual accounts

• our consideration of  the four audit dimensions that f rame the wider scope of
public audit as set out in the Code of Audit Practice 2016 and illustrated at

exhibit 1.

3. Subsequent to the submission of the Annual Audit Plan, the council had to
respond to the Covid-19 disruption. For the financial year 2019/20, only the final
few weeks were affected, however, the effects will have significant impact into

financial year 2020/21. We reviewed our assessment of audit risks and the planned
audit work in July 2020 and concluded that they remained relevant. However, due
to Covid-19 suppression measures, we were not able to complete our planned

work on the council’s complaints handling procedures. This review has been
deferred.

Exhibit 1 
Audit dimensions 

Source: Code of Audit Practice 2016 

4. The main elements of our audit work in 2019/20 were:

• a review of  the council’s main f inancial systems and governance

arrangements

• the audit of  the council’s 2019/20 annual accounts.

https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/uploads/docs/report/2020/aap_1920_south_lanarkshire.pdf
http://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/report/code-of-audit-practice-2016
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Responsibilities and reporting 

5. The management of the council is responsible for, inter alia: 

• preparing annual accounts in accordance with legislation and the Code of  

Practice on Local Authority Accounting in the UK 

• putting in place proper arrangements for the conduct of  its af fairs  

• ensuring that the f inancial position is soundly based. 

6. Our responsibilities, as independent auditor appointed by the Accounts 

Commission, are established by the Local Government (Scotland) Act 1973, the 

Code of Audit Practice 2016 and International Standards on Auditing. 

7. Our audit of the annual accounts is not designed to identify all matters that may 

be relevant to those charged with governance. We have included in this Annual 
Audit Report only those matters that have come to our attention as a result of our 
normal audit procedures; consequently, our comments should not be regarded as a 

comprehensive record of all deficiencies that may exist or improvements that could 
be made. It is the auditor's responsibility to express an opinion on the annual 
accounts prepared by management. This does not relieve management of the 

responsibility for the preparation of the annual accounts. 

8. Further details of the respective responsibilities of management and the auditor 

can be found in the Code of Audit Practice 2016.  

9. At the conclusion of our audit, we provide an Independent Auditor’s Report for 
inclusion in the annual accounts. The Independent Auditor’s Report sets out our 

opinions on: 

• whether the f inancial statements give a true and fair view of  the state of  the 

af fairs of  the council and of  its income and expenditure for the year. 

• whether the annual accounts have been properly prepared in accordance 

with the Code of  Practice on Local Authority Accounting in the UK.  

• whether the annual accounts have been prepared in accordance with 

relevant legislation. 

• other matters as directed by the Accounts Commission.  

10.  An action plan is included at appendix 1 setting out our recommendations to 

address issues identified from our audit. Officers have considered the issues and 

agreed to take the specific steps in the column headed "Agreed management 

action/timing". Members of the Risk and Audit Scrutiny Committee should ensure 

that they are satisfied with proposed actions and have a mechanism in place to 

assess progress and monitor outcomes. 

Best Value 

11.  Best Value is about ensuring that there is good governance and effective 
management of resources, with a focus on improvement, to deliver the best 
possible outcomes for citizens. The council underwent a Best Value audit during 

2018/19 and a Best Value Assurance Report was published by the Accounts 
Commission in March 2019. We review progress against the action plan included in 

that report at Part 5 of this report. 

 

 

http://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/report/code-of-audit-practice-2016
http://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/report/code-of-audit-practice-2016
https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/uploads/docs/report/2019/bv_190328_south_lanarkshire.pdf
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Adding value through the audit 

12.  Our aim is to add value to the council by providing an objective view on 
financial sustainability, governance, risk and performance. In so doing, we aim to 
help the council promote improved standards of governance, better management 

and decision making and the more effective use of resources.  

Auditor independence 

13.  We comply with the Financial Reporting Council’s Ethical Standard. We have 
not provided non-audit services. No work was undertaken beyond that set out in 
our Annual Audit Plan, therefore, our audit fee of £498,970 remains unchanged. 

We are not aware of any relationships that could compromise our objectivity and 

independence. 

Publication 

14.  This report is addressed to the members of the council and the Controller of 

Audit and will be published on Audit Scotland's website www.audit-scotland.gov.uk 

in due course. 

Extension of audit appointment 

15.  Auditors appointed under statute by the Accounts Commission are engaged for 
a five-year period. The current audit engagement was due to end after the 

conclusion of the 2020/21 audit. Normally at the end of each five-year period a new 

auditor is appointed, either Audit Scotland or a private sector accountancy firm.  

16.  Covid-19 will have implications beyond the immediate challenge of this year’s 

final accounts. As this year’s audits will be reported later than normal, planning for 
and potentially reporting next year’s annual audit work will also be affected. At its 
October meeting Accounts Commission approved the extension of current audit 

appointments for a year to include the 2021/22 audit year.  This decision reflects 
the need for stability and continuity given the longer-term impact of Covid-19 on 
audited bodies and the difficulty of running the necessary procurement exercise 

during the pandemic. Similar extensions are effective for the council’s associated 

bodies, for example, the Lanarkshire Valuation Joint Board.  

Acknowledgement 

17.  The courteous co-operation and assistance extended to us over the past year 

by members and staff of South Lanarkshire Council is gratefully acknowledged. 

 

http://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/
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Part 1 
Audit of 2019/20 annual accounts 

Audit opinions on the annual accounts 

18.  The council’s annual accounts for the year ended 31 March 2020 were 
approved by the Risk and Audit Scrutiny Committee on 16 November 2020. We 

reported, in our independent auditor’s report that: 

• the f inancial statements give a true and fair view and were properly prepared 
in accordance with relevant legislation and the Code of  Practice on Local 

Authority Accounting in the UK.  

• the management commentary, annual governance statement and the 
remuneration report were consistent with the f inancial statements and 

properly prepared in accordance with the relevant regulations and guidance. 

19.  We concluded that there were no matters upon which we are required to report, 

by exception, to the Accounts Commission. 

Emphasis of matter 

20.  An “emphasis of matter” paragraph is a paragraph added to an independent 

auditor’s report. It does not qualify or modify the auditor’s opinion on the financial 
statements. It is used to indicate a matter which is disclosed appropriately in the 
financial statements, and notes thereto, but which the auditor considers should be 

drawn to users’ attention as being fundamental to understanding the financial 

statements. 

21.  Management has noted (note 2 to the annual accounts) the unprecedented 

challenges in obtaining reliable valuations of land and buildings arising from the 
Covid-19 disruption. The note indicates that the effects of Covid-19 on values have 
not yet become fully apparent and asset values have not been reappraised to take 

account of this uncertainty. The note also provides an indication of the sensitivity of 
balance sheet value to percentage movements in valuations. We have included an 
“emphasis of matter” paragraph in our independent auditor’s report to draw 

attention to the scale of the uncertainty. We expect that the inclusion of such a 

 

Main judgements 

The financial statements of South Lanarkshire Council and its group give a true 
and fair view of its financial position for the year ended 31 March 2020. We have 

issued an unqualified independent auditor’s report on the council’s annual 
accounts. 

An ‘emphasis of matter’ paragraph is included in the independent auditor’s 
report to draw attention to the uncertainty of property valuations consequent on 

the effects of Covid-19.  

The management commentary, annual governance statement and remuneration 
report are all consistent with the financial statements and prepared in 
accordance with relevant regulations and guidance.   

We have issued unqualified independent auditor’s reports on the three charities 

administered by the council. 

The council’s 
annual accounts 
are the principal 
means of 

accounting for the 
stewardship of 

resources and 
performance in 
the use of those 

resources.  
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paragraph will be a feature of 2019/20 independent auditor reports across the 

public sector. 

Submission of annual accounts for audit 

22.  Despite the disruption caused by Covid-19, the council did not elect to 

postpone the preparation of its annual accounts. The unaudited annual accounts 

were submitted to us on 30 June 2020 in line with the original pre-Covid timetable. 

23.  The working papers provided with the unaudited accounts were of a high 

standard and finance staff provided good support to the audit team during the 
audit. This helped ensure that the annual accounts audit process ran smoothly. Our 
proposed schedule for completing the audit of the council’s annual accounts was 

adversely affected by audit resource demands across the public sector and to 
some extent by remote working. Ultimately the annual accounts were signed off 

within the revised Scottish Government timeframe.  

Management commentary 

24.  The management commentary is intended to expand upon and provide clarity 
and context to the information in the financial statements. A number of elements 

are prescribed, including: an analysis of past performance; the priorities of the 
council and the plans and strategies adopted to achieve them; and, principal risks 
and uncertainties, their potential impact and the mitigating actions being taken. 

Guidance emphasises that each body has scope for innovation and variation on 
how it “tells its story”, the general principle is that it should provide “a fair, balanced 
and understandable” analysis of a body’s performance to meet the needs of 

members and other stakeholders, including members of the public.  

25.  In our 2018/19 annual audit report we recommended that the council review the 
presentation and information disclosed in its management commentary to help 

create a more user-friendly read.  

26.  We acknowledge that management has made some improvements to the 
management commentary in 2019/20. There was clear evidence that management 

had considered our prior year comments and had made use of the Good Practice 
Note: Management Commentaries Enhancing the quality of local government 
annual accounts. The inclusion of infographics in the 2019/20 management 

commentary should provide users with a more accessible picture of the council’s 

performance during the year. 

27.  Notwithstanding the acknowledged improvements, there remains scope for 

further improvement in the overall presentation. In particular, there needs to be a 
clearer focus on lay members and the public as the principal audience. A reduction 
of the use of technical language and a greater emphasis on “plain English” would 

increase transparency and improve access for both external and internal users.  

Annual governance statement 

28.  The council has a Local Code of Corporate Governance and this is reviewed 

and updated annually. The local code follows the principles set out in the CIPFA 
/SOLACE Delivering good governance in local government: framework 2016. In 
our annual audit report 2018/19 we commended the council’s annual governance 

statement as being good practice and this continues to be the case. 

29.  In response to Covid-19 and government imposed social restrictions, public 
bodies had to quickly change how they delivered services. The widespread use of 

virtual working and the rapid introduction of new programmes and services to 
support businesses and individuals, create a range of potential financial risks and 
challenges to internal controls. In its annual governance statement, the council has 

made appropriate disclosure of the impact that Covid-19 has had on its 
governance arrangements in 2019/20 and the continued risk this represents for 

2020/21.  

https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/uploads/docs/um/gp_enhancing_quality_local_government_annual_accounts.pdf
https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/uploads/docs/um/gp_enhancing_quality_local_government_annual_accounts.pdf
https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/uploads/docs/um/gp_enhancing_quality_local_government_annual_accounts.pdf
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Remuneration report  

30.  The remuneration report is consistent with the financial statements and has 

been prepared in accordance with applicable guidance. 

Risk of material misstatement  

31.  The concept of audit risk is of central importance to our audit approach. During 
the planning stage of our audit we identified a number of key audit risks which 
could impact on the financial statements. We set out in our Annual Audit Plan the 

audit work we proposed to undertake to secure appropriate levels of assurance.  
Appendix 2 sets out the significant audit risks identified and how we addressed 

each risk in arriving at our opinion on the financial statements. 

Materiality   

32.  Materiality can be defined as the maximum amount by which auditors believe 
the financial statements could be misstated and still not be expected to affect the 

perceptions and decisions of users of the financial statements. The assessment of 
what is material is a matter of professional judgement. A misstatement or omission, 
which would not normally be regarded as material by value, may be important for 

other reasons (for example, an item contrary to law). 

33.  Our initial assessment of materiality for the financial statements is undertaken 
during the planning phase of the audit. On receipt of the unaudited annual 

accounts, and following completion of audit testing, we reviewed our original 
materiality calculations and concluded that they remained appropriate. Our 
materiality levels are set out at exhibit 2. 

Exhibit 2 
Materiality levels  
 

Materiality levels Amount 

Overall materiality - This is the calculated f igure used in assessing the potential ef fect 

of  errors in the f inancial statements. It was set at 1% of  gross expenditure for the year 

ended 31 March 2020. 

£12.805 million 

Performance materiality - This acts as a trigger point.  If  the aggregate of  errors 
identif ied during the f inancial statements audit exceeds performance materiality this 

would indicate that further audit procedures should be considered. Using our 
professional judgement, we have calculated performance materiality  at 50% of  overall 

materiality. 

£6.400 million 

Reporting threshold - We are required to report to those charged with governance on 

all unadjusted misstatements in excess of  the ‘reporting threshold' amount. This has 

been calculated at 1% of  overall materiality. 

£0.125 million 

Source: Audit Scotland 

Significant findings from the audit of the annual accounts 

34.  International Standard on Auditing (UK) 260 requires us to communicate 
significant findings from the audit to “those charged with governance”. The 
qualitative aspects of the council’s accounting practices, accounting policies, 

accounting estimates and financial statements disclosures are satisfactory and 

appropriate to the council.  
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35.  Significant findings are summarised at exhibit 3. Where a finding has resulted 
in a recommendation to management, a cross reference to the action plan at 

appendix 1 has been included. 

36.  In addition to the issues set below, and in accordance with normal audit 
practice, some presentational and disclosure amendments were discussed and 

agreed with management. 

Exhibit 3 
Significant findings from the audit of the annual accounts 
 

Issue Resolution 

1. Impact of Covid-19 on the valuations of land 

and buildings  

The council has a f ive-year rolling programme of  
assets valuations which is carried out by qualif ied 
surveyors f rom its Estates Service. A year-end 

review of  market factors is an important element of  

the valuation process. 

The valuation report for 2019/20 contains a 

‘material valuation uncertainty’ clause regarding the 
impact of  Covid-19. It points out that a higher 
degree of  caution should be attached to the 

valuation than would normally be the case. 

 

Management have made appropriate disclosures 

within the annual accounts. 

We have added an “emphasis of  matter” paragraph 
to the independent auditor’s report as we believe the 
disclosure is fundamental to users’ understanding of  

the accounts.  

We have received formal management 
representations regarding management’s 

assessment of  the fair value of  land and property on 

the balance sheet. 

2. Pension liability  

The pension liability on the balance sheet of  the 

unaudited annual accounts had to be recalculated 
to take account of  additional information arising 
f rom legal developments af ter the year-end. We 

have summarised the issues in more detail at 

paragraphs 40 to 45 below.  

 

In August, Strathclyde Pension Fund actuaries 
provided an updated estimate of  the council’s 

pension liability. The council’s net pension liability 
was reduced f rom £366.905 million (unaudited 
annual accounts) to £351.027 million. A reduction of  

£15.878 million. 

3. Non-domestic rates (NDR) 

The council collects NDR on behalf  of  the Scottish 
Government. NDR collected in Scotland are pooled 
and distributions are made, f rom the pool, to 

individual councils. While it is necessary for the 
council to maintain records relating to the collection 
of  NDR, only amounts due to or f rom the NDR rate 

pool should be recognised in the annual accounts. 
The council’s unaudited annual accounts included  
debtor and creditor balances in relation to the 

collection of  NDR. 

To apply the correct accounting treatment an 
adjustment was required to decrease both debtors 

and creditors by £4.028 million.   

The 2018/19 f igures have also been restated, 
decreasing both debtors and creditors by £4.213 

million.  

 

Management have made appropriate adjustments. 
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Issue Resolution 

4. Holiday pay accrual – non-teachers 

The council must create an accrual for the cost of  
any unused annual leave at the year end. The 

calculation should include costs such as national 
insurance and pension contributions. The accrual in 
the unaudited annual accounts did not include 

these costs and as such was understated by 

£1.200 million.  

Management have made appropriate adjustments. 

 

 

5. Holiday pay accrual – teachers 

The calculation did not include all forms of  paid 

leave. This resulted in the accrual being 

understated by £0.462 million. 

Management have made appropriate adjustments. 

 

 

6. Recognition of liability 

Our trade creditors testing identif ied an invoice for 
£0.221 million relating to 2020/21 that had 
erroneously been included in the 2019/20 annual 

accounts.  

Management have made appropriate adjustments. 

 

7. Long term debtor classification 

Our testing of  year-end short-term debtors 
identif ied a two-year maintenance contract for 

£0.320 million. Part of  the invoice, £0.145 million, 
related to f inancial year 2021/22. and should have 
been classif ied as a long-term debtor in the balance 

sheet.  

Management have made appropriate adjustments. 

 

8. Credit balances in debtors 

Credit balances totalling £0.412 million were 

included in the year end sundry debtors balance. 
As part of  the year end accounts preparation 
process these were correctly transferred to  

creditors. However, we identif ied several credit 
balances that appeared to relate to a corresponding 

sundry debtor. 

Management should undertake a f requent review 
and clear out of  credit balances, and where 
appropriate apply the balance to the relevant 

outstanding sundry debtors. 

 
Recommendation 1 

9. Council houses- assets under construction 

The net movement of  the various adjustments is to 

increase total “property, plant and equipment” by 

£37.865 million in the balance sheet.  

Management have made appropriate adjustments.  

10. Asset register – fully depreciated assets 

Where assets are no longer in use they should be 

formally scrapped or sold. Assets continuing in use 

should be revalued and depreciated over the 

remaining useful economic life. Our review of  the 

asset register identif ied that there were 347 assets 

with an original cost and accumulated depreciation 

of  £29.774million. 

Management have made appropriate adjustments to 

the 2019/20 accounts in respect of  some £20.867 
million. Satisfactory proposals have been made to 

deal with the balance in 2020/21. 

 
Recommendation 2 

11. HRA – rent arrears 

The f igure in the unaudited accounts for HRA rent 

arrears was calculated using SHR performance 

indicator guidance which excludes some elements 

Management have made appropriate adjustments. 

The HRA f igure has been restated as £6.790 million, 

an increase of  £0.989 million. 
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Issue Resolution 

of  arrears. In our view the CIPFA code of  practice 

does not allow for any exclusions and we requested 

that these were included in the rent arrears f igure. 

The amendment has no impact on the HRA, it is a 

change to the disclosure at note 3 to the HRA only.  

Source: Audit Scotland  

Evaluation of misstatements  

37.  It is our responsibility to request that all misstatements above our reporting 

threshold are corrected. The final decision on this lies with those charged with 

governance considering advice from senior officers and materiality.   

38.  We identified a number of misstatements in the unaudited financial statements 

with a gross value of £80.394 million all of which have been adjusted in the audited 
accounts. Significant misstatements are explained at exhibit 3 above. The 
misstatements having the greatest effect on the financial statements were the 

misclassification of council houses under construction (£37.865 million), 
amendment to accumulated depreciation (£20.867 million) and the late notification 

of a pension adjustment (£15.878 million). 

39.  The adjustments have resulted in total comprehensive net expenditure 
decreasing by £18.757 million and an increase in usable and unusable reserves of 

£0.221 million and £52.081 million respectively. 

Other matters arising – accounting for non-current assets  

40.  Non-current assets (or fixed assets) are those assets which are used over a 
number of years for the delivery of services. The recognition and measurement of 

non-current assets in the council’s balance sheet provides stakeholders with a 
valuation of the assets held by the council. Making depreciation charges to the 
comprehensive income and expenditure account reflects a charge to services for 

the use of assets during the year.  

41.  Accounting for non-current assets is governed by the Chartered Institute of 
Public Finance and Accountancy’s Code of Practice on Local Authority Accounting 

in the UK 2019/20 and further interpreted by the Local Authority Capital 
Accounting: A Reference Manual for Practitioners . Over the course of our audit 
engagement we have encountered errors in the council’s processes for accounting 

for non-current assets. Exhibit 3 sets out issues arising in 2019/20, issues reported 

in previous years included: 

• Incorrect presentation of  assets under construction additions and transfers. 

• Incompleteness of  asset register and accuracy of  cost and accumulated 

depreciation f igures. 

 Recommendation 3 

Management should undertake a review of the processes in place for 

maintenance of the asset register and accounting for non-current assets. 

The review should also consider what training is needed for both finance 

staff and relevant staff in resource directorates. 
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Pension liability  

42.  In June of 2019 the Supreme Court handed down a judgement on a key 
pension case, the McCloud case. Essentially, the transitional arrangements of the 
scheme involved were judged to be discriminatory. The effect of this judgement 

was to increase the liability of public sector defined benefit schemes. Following the 
judgement, the Strathclyde Pension Fund actuary recalculated the council’s share 

of the liability increasing it by £27.776 million in 2018/19.  

43.  Member bodies were advised by Strathclyde Pension Fund, on 14 August 
2020, that following a government announcement on the McCloud remedy 
consultation, there was a potentially material impact on the calculated McCloud 

liability previously provided for in the 2019/20 financial statements. The actuary’s 
advice was that “in broadly simple terms, the estimated impact for McCloud may 

now be less than half of the previously estimated figure”.   

44.  As auditors we sought to determine whether, given the advice from the actuary, 
the impact on the financial statements would breach our materiality tolerance. To 
do so we looked at the increase attributable to the McCloud case, as advised by 

the actuary, for 2018/19. We compared half of the difference (50% of £27.776 
million = £13.888 million) to our materiality level (£12.804 million). On this basis we 

concluded that the difference was likely to be material. 

45.  We requested that the council obtain a revised set of figures for inclusion in the 
2019/20 financial statements. The actuary provided revised figures on 20 August 
2020 and these were incorporated into the financial statements. The effect on the 

balance sheet was to reduce the defined pension liability from £366.905 million to 

£351.027 million. 

46.  The pension liability represents the difference between expected future 
payments to pensioners and the underlying value of pension fund assets available 

to meet this liability. Over the past decade there has been considerable volatility in 
the valuation of pension liabilities across the public sector. For the council, the 
movement over the past eight years is set out at exhibit 4. Small changes in 

actuarial assumptions can have a significant impact on the calculation of closing 

liabilities. 

Goodwin employment tribunal ruling 

47.   A recent employment tribunal ruling regarding changes to the pension 
entitlement of male survivors of opposite sex marriages will have an impact on the 

pension liabilities of local government pension funds. The increase in the liabilities 
has not yet been calculated. In accordance with CIPFA/LASAAC guidance, the 

council has included a contingent liability in the annual accounts.  

Whole of Government Accounts  

48.   The whole of government accounts (WGA) are the consolidated financial 
statements for all branches of government in the UK. The council is required to 

provide information in a WGA return and external auditors are required to review 
and provide assurance on the WGA return. The council submitted its WGA return 
for audit by the due date of 30 September, this will require amendment following 

agreement of audited accounts. We will audit the amended return and submit it by 

the due date of 30 November 2020. 
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Exhibit 4 
Pension fund liability 2012/13 – 2019/20 
 

 

Source: South Lanarkshire Council annual accounts 2012/13 – 2019/20 

Prior year recommendations  

49.  The council has made good progress in implementing our prior year audit 
recommendations. For actions not yet implemented, revised responses and 

timescales have been agreed with management, and are set out in appendix 1. 

Audit of charities administered by the council 

50.  Elected members are trustees for 69 trusts administered by the council. Each 

trust has been included in one of three registered Scottish charities, exhibit 5. 

51.  As a consequence of the interaction of the Local Government (Scotland) Act 
1973 with charities legislation, a full and separate audit and independent auditor’s 

report is required for each registered charity irrespective of the value of its assets.  

52.  Our duties as auditors of the charities administered by South Lanarkshire 

Council are to: 

• express an opinion on whether the charity’s f inanc ial statements properly 

present the charity’s f inancial position and are prepared in accordance with 

charities legislation 

• read the trustees’ annual report and express an opinion as to whether it is 

consistent with the f inancial statements 

• report on other matters, by exception, to the trustees and to the Off ice of the 

Scottish Charity Regulator (OSCR). 

53.  We have given an unqualified opinion on the financial statements of the three 

charities administered by the council and have nothing to report in respect of the 

other matters.  

54.  A proposal to modernise the operation of the charities was approved by the 

Finance and Corporate Resources Committee in April 2018. In December 2019, 

OSCR approved the modernisation schemes. 
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55.  In early 2020, the council began the process of transferring the assets to the 
new charities. A first draft of the Transfer Deed had been prepared and work on 

completing the forms OSCR require for approving the transfer was in progress 
before it was interrupted by the Covid-19 disruption. As part of our 2020/21 audit 

we will review the progress and report accordingly. 

Exhibit 5 
Charites administered by South Lanarkshire Council 
 

Charity Scottish Charity 
Number 

Net Assets as at 31 
March 2020 

South Lanarkshire Council Charitable Trusts SC025089 £822,969 

East Kilbride Information Technology Centre Trust SC015221 £26,943 

South Lanarkshire Council Educational Trusts SC028135 £131,853 

Total Net Assets  £981,765 

Source: Charities audited accounts 2019/20 
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Part 2 
Financial management 

Financial performance in 2019/20 

56.  In February 2019 the council approved a revenue budget of £697.285 million 
for 2019/20. Taking into account additional grant funding and the use of reserves, 

during the year, the revised revenue budget for 2019/20 was £728.541 million.  

57.  The council reported an underspend of £16.896 million, prior to any transfers to 
reserves, against its revised revenue budget for 2019/20. The underspend 

developed through the year and was reported in revenue budget monitoring reports 

presented to each meeting of the Executive Committee. 

58.  The Executive Committee on 24 June 2020 received a report entitled “Revenue 

Budget Monitoring Final Outturn and Annual Report and Accounts - 2019/20”. This 
identified a surplus of £16.675 million, of which £12.202 million was transferred to 
the earmarked portion of the council’s general fund and £1.452 million transferred 

to the council’s other reserves. Following the audit of the accounts a further £0.221 
million is available to the general fund reserve.  

Spend against budget  

59.  The council has a history of delivering services within budget. In 2019/20 
resource directorates delivered services within 0.3% to 2.3% of budget. Set in the 
context of the total expenditure in each resource area for the year, this is evidence 

of effective financial management over resource directorate expenditure.  

60.  Given the timing of the suppression measures, Covid-19 had a minimal impact 
on the 2019/20 outturn position. The council estimates that the additional cost for 

2019/20 was some £0.751 million. This was funded by Scottish Government 

grants.  

Loans fund costs and council tax income  

61.  In previous annual audit reports, we have commented on a continuous trend of 

underspends in loan fund costs and greater than budgeted council tax income. 
These elements had contributed substantially to the unplanned accumulation of 
reserves. Exhibit 6 provides an analysis of surplus against budget over the past 

four years and shows that unplanned reserves of some £73.141 million 
accumulated during that time. In 2019/20 the council recorded further significant 
surpluses in these areas. Members should ensure that they understand the factors 

which contribute to the accumulation of unplanned reserves.  

 

Main judgements 

The council has a history of delivering services within budget this is evidence of 
effective financial management over resource directorate expenditure.  Covid-19 

had a limited financial impact in 2019/20. 

The council has a well-established budget-setting process that supports elected 

members in scrutinising savings plans. 

There have been consistent significant surpluses arising from council tax 

collection over a number of years.  Management should review the methodology 
for the preparation of council tax income budgets 

Financial 
management is 
about financial 

capacity, sound 
budgetary 
processes and 

whether the 
control 

environment is 
operating 
effectively. 
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Loans fund costs 

62.  The loans fund operates like an internal bank: it raises money externally and 
makes advances to council services, typically for large capital projects. The service 

repays the amount advanced over a specified number of years. The repayment 
period over which services were required to repay loans, prior to the Local 
Authority (Capital Finance and Accounting) (Scotland) Regulations 2016, was fixed 

at the outset and was not changeable.  

63.  The 2016 regulations allowed flexibility to alter repayment periods subsequent 
to the initial agreement. Following the clarification of the applicability of the 

regulations the council resolved, in June 2019, to extend the repayment periods of 
a number of loans. This yielded savings of some £6.5 million for the financial year 
2019/20. Members agreed that this in-year saving should be taken forward to 

support future years budgets. 

64.  The remaining underspend is within the expected tolerances of a managed 

loans fund. 

Exhibit 6 
Loans fund costs and council tax income budget surpluses 2016/17 – 2019/20 
 

Surplus 2016/17 

million 

2017/18  

million 

2018/19  

million 

2019/20  

million 

Total 

million 

Loan fund costs 

underspend £28.909* £5.546 £8.703 £8.887 £52.045 

Council tax income 

excess of  budget £6.066 £7.631 £3.138 £4.261 £21.096 

Total unanticipated 

surplus £34.975 £13.177 £11.841 £13.148 £73.141 

*The loan fund costs underspend for 2016/17 included £18.3 million attributable to a decision taken during the year to defer the 
repayment of loans of that amount to future years.  If this is excluded from the financing charges shown above, the remaining 

underspend for that year on estimated loan fund costs was £10.609 million. 

Source: Revenue Budget Monitoring Final Outturn reports (2016/17 – 2019/20) 

Council tax income 

65.  In respect of council tax income, the excess income over and above that 

budgeted consists of two elements. Firstly, the level of billing over the year was 
greater than originally estimated in the base budget. Around 20% of the excess 
collected budget was attributable to a lower than expected take up of the council 

tax reduction scheme.  

66.  The second element is the collection of arrears previously fully provided for in 
the accounts. Officers advise that an allowance of £1 million was included for 

expected collections in respect of years prior to 2018/19, it is not clear how this 

estimate was calculated.   

67.  Notwithstanding the need to improve collection estimates, Covid-19 disruption 

is expected to have a significant impact on council tax income for 2020/21. 
Financial hardship caused by Covid-19 suppression measures is likely to see an 
increase in non-payment and an increased volume of applications for relief under 

the council tax reduction scheme.  
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 Recommendation 4 

Management should review the methodology for the preparation of council 

tax income budgets and ensure that a reasonable estimate, based on 

historic collection rates, of council tax collection for previous years is 

included in the preparation of annual budgets. 

Other housing 

68.  Other housing refers to that part of the council’s housing provision which does 
not fall within the boundary of the housing revenue account legislation. Principal ly it 

relates to the council’s obligation to provide accommodation for the homeless.  The 

costs of other housing provision are charged to the general fund.  

69.  Outstanding balances due to the council in respect of the provision of homeless 

accommodation was £9.898 million, this included some £0.924 million in respect of 
unrecovered housing benefit overpayments. Management have made a bad debt 

provision for the full amount which includes the total of £0.777 million at exhibit 7 

70.  Some of the individual cases are for substantial amounts, exhibit 7. The scale 
of the outstanding amount represents a considerable potential loss to the council. 
Management should investigate large arrears balances and ensure that everything 

is being done to collect amounts due, including ensuring that an adequate level of 

money and benefit advice is available to individuals.  

Exhibit 7 
Other housing – amounts over £10,000 outstanding  
 

Amount outstanding Number of cases Total outstanding 

Between £10,000 and 

£15,000 48 £545,185 

Between £15,000 and 

£20,000 10 £166,386 

Over £20,000 3 £65,080 

Totals 61 £776,651 

Source: South Lanarkshire Council – rent accounting system 

Housing revenue account (HRA) 

71.  The council is required by legislation to maintain a separate housing revenue 
account and to ensure that rents are set to at least cover the costs of its social 
housing provision. Rent levels are therefore a direct consequence of the budget set 

for the year.  

72.  In February 2019, the council approved a 3.95% increase in the average 

weekly rent levels for tenants for 2019/20.    

73.  For 2019/20 there was a modest underspend of some £0.240 million on the 
HRA. The council can use the revenue raised from council tax on second homes to 
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fund empty homes work, the HRA received income of £0.462 million from this 
source in 2019/20.  As a result, the HRA reserve has increased by £0.702 million 

and now stands at £9.713 million.  

74.  As at 31 March 2020 the HRA bad debt provision stood at £9.168 million which 
includes £0.087 million total at exhibit 8. The council have increased the bad debt 

provision by £5.860 million for 2020/21. Management have advised that most of 
the increase is attributable to the expected impact of the continuing roll out of 
welfare reform and universal credit. The impact of Covid-19 is also being felt, with 

the council seeing increasing arrears balances at each rent cycle so far in 2020/21.  

75.  In broad terms, arrears may be categorised between rents for houses and 
garages; and other outstanding charges (for example rechargeable repairs and 

factoring charges). As at 31 March 2020 arrears of rent stood at £6.790 million 
(£2.615 million (39%) attributable to tenants in receipt of universal credit) and other 
charges at £3.449 million. Further analysis of the figures identified a number of 

individual cases of significant arrears, exhibit 8. 

76.  Members do not receive periodic summary analyses of arrears.  

Exhibit 8 
HRA rent arrears over £10,000  
 

Amount outstanding Number of cases Total outstanding 

Between £10,000 and 

£15,000 3 £34,607 

Between £15,000 and 

£20,000 0 0 

Over £20,000 2 £52,091 

Totals 5 £86,698 

Source: South Lanarkshire Council – rent accounting system 

 Recommendation 5 

For both HRA and “Other housing” management should review the policy 

and procedures for pursuing arrears to ensure that appropriate and timeous 

interventions are being made. Management should investigate large 

arrears balances and ensure that everything is being done to collect 

amounts due. Members should be provided with sufficient information on 

arrears at each committee cycle to allow them to exercise appropriate 

oversight.  

Support for South Lanarkshire Leisure and Culture Ltd. 

77.  South Lanarkshire Leisure and Culture Ltd. (SLLC) is a registered charity set 
up by the council to deliver leisure and cultural services to the citizens of South 
Lanarkshire. In 2019/20, the council provided financial support of £0.365 million to 

SLLC’s in-year loss of income due to Covid-19 restrictions. This support has been 
extended into 2020/21. In August 2020, the council’s Executive Committee 
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approved a further payment of £1.269 million to SLLC to cover its lost income for 

the first 3 months of the new financial year.  

78.  Depending on government restrictions, it is estimated that for 2020/21 SLLC 
will lose income of some £12.800 million which will be offset by cost savings of 
£9.600 million. The net position is therefore likely to be an operational loss of some 

£3.200 million The council recognises the important role SLLC plays in the lives of 
its citizens. However, in the current Covid-19 environment, it is recognised that the 

sustainability of some services delivered by the trust may need to be considered.  

Capital programme 

79.  The council’s capital planning and capital programme were reviewed as part of 

the Best Value audit of 2018/19. The Best Value Assurance Report (March 2019) 
concluded that the council’s planning process allows it to prioritise the delivery of 
capital projects that have a direct impact on the lives of its citizens. The capital 

programme plays a significant role in the economic wellbeing of the area and the 

achievement of the council’s Connect 2017–22 objectives. 

80.  The council approved a three-year general services capital programme, 

covering 2017/18 to 2019/20, of £255.9 million in February 2017. Actual 
expenditure over the three year’s was £174.8 million for general services. In 
addition to this, £142.0 million was spent on the council’s housing capital 

programme during this period, exhibit 9. 

81.  The Covid-19 disruption had an impact on the delivery of the council’s capital 
programme for the final two weeks of 2019/20, however, management anticipate a 

more significant impact on the 2020/21 capital programme. 

Exhibit 9 
Capital programme delivery  
 

 

Source: South Lanarkshire Council general services and housing capital outturn reports 2017/18 to 2019/20 

General services capital programme 

82.  The total general fund capital budget for 2019/20 was £76.804 million. The 

council incurred capital expenditure of £61.533 million. This represents an 

underspend of £15.271 million (20%).  

https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/uploads/docs/report/2019/bv_190328_south_lanarkshire.pdf
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Housing capital programme  

83.  The total housing capital budget for 2019/20 was £61.835 million. The council 
incurred capital expenditure of £51.235 million. This represents an underspend of 

£10.600 million (17%).  

Capital programme 2020/21 

84.  The council approved its 2020/21 general services capital programme of 
£91.192 million in March 2020 and a housing capital programme of £97.303 million 

in February 2020. A subsequent review of both programmes was undertaken by 
management in order to compile a more realistic estimate of what projects could be 

achieved given the Covid-19 restrictions. 

85.  At the September 2020 Executive Committee meeting members were provided 
with an updated 2020/21 capital programme. The revised general services capital 
programme budget was set at £83.116 million with £11.399 million (14%) having 

been spent up to period 5 of 2020/21. The revised housing capital programme was 
set at £48.172 million with £8.991 million (19%) so far having been spent up to 
period 5 of 2020/21. The delivery of both programmes of work in 2020/21 will be 

subject to regular review and scrutiny by the Executive Committee.  
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Part 3 
Financial sustainability 

Impact of the Covid-19   

86.  The council approved its 2020/21 revenue budget of £779.667 million 

(£739.527 million net of specific grants of £40.140 million) in February 2020. The 
initial gap between proposed spend and available resources, the funding gap, was  
£41.477 million. Management identified a number of measures to close the funding 

gap including, the use of £24.115 million of reserves and a 3% increase in council 
tax yielding £3.900 million. This left resource directorates to find savings of £6.922 

million. 

87.  Estimating the cost to the council of the Covid-19 disruption is complex and 
subject to revision as central government directions and funding decisions are 
made. The Executive Director of Finance and Corporate Resources reported that , 

as at 14 August 2020, the cost to the council of the Covid-19 disruption is 
estimated as £29.062 million in total. Much of this cost has been defrayed by either 
unneeded budgets (revenue and capital) or national funds, for example the 

Scottish Welfare Fund. The net cost to the council is currently estimated at £4.639 

million. 

88.  The Scottish Government Cabinet Secretary for Finance recently wrote to 

CoSLA indicating that the Chief Secretary to the Treasury had agreed some 
“flexibilities” to mitigate the immediate financial impact on Scottish councils. Further 
details are to be brought forward in the form of statutory guidance and a change to 

statutory regulations, but councils can now plan on the basis that the following 

flexibilities will be available:  

• Capital receipts may be used to f inance Covid -19 revenue expenditure.  

• Councils will have the f lexibility to amend the accounting treatment of  deb t 
included in service concession contracts (for example, public private 

partnership) contracts, thereby reducing charges to services.  

• A Loans Fund repayment holiday will permit councils to defer loans fund 

repayments due to repaid in either 2020-21 or 2021-22.  

89.  The Cabinet Secretary also emphasised that the flexibilities should not be seen 
as an opportunity to maintain or grow reserves. Councils are expected to consider 

using reserves to meet Covid-19 funding pressures. It is also expected that 
councils will first consider the additional resources available from capital receipts 
and the change in accounting arrangements for service concession contracts 

before taking advantage of a loans fund repayment holiday.  

 

Main judgements 

As the council reinstates services post Covid-19, it is likely to require, 

expenditure beyond that in the budget and financial plans will need to be revised 

accordingly.  

The council’s long-term financial planning indicates substantial budget gaps in 

each year to 2026/27 but it has plans in place to address the funding challenges 

it faces. 

Financial 
sustainability 

looks forward to 
the medium and 
long term to 

consider whether 
the council is 

planning 
effectively to 
continue to 

deliver its 
services or the 

way in which they 
should be 

delivered. 
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Medium and longer-term financial planning 

90.  The council’s medium and longer-term financial planning was considered as 
part of our Best Value audit work in 2018/19. The Best Value Assurance Report 
(March 2019) concluded that the council has a good process in place to address 

the challenges it faces. The financial strategy includes scenario planning and a risk 
assessment of the likely impact of any changes in assumptions in the medium to 

long term.  

91.  The Executive Director of Finance and Corporate Resources presented a 
report to the Executive Committee of the council in June 2020. The report 
estimated the 2021/22 budget gap at £52.741 million. The report included a 

number of options, approved by the Committee, to address the funding gap.   

• “Corporate solutions” (this covers carry forward of  2020/21 grant and 

reduced integration joint board support) £12.948 million. 

• Increasing council tax by maximum permitted percentage (4.84%) £6.810 

million. 

• Use of  reserves £16.600 million. 

• Loan reprof iling exercise £3.000 million.  

Depending on the members’ decision on an increase in council tax a gap of  

between £13 and £20 million would have to be addressed through savings from 

services. 

92.  The report also included outline budgets for the five years to 2026/27. Funding 

gaps totalling £83.299 million are projected. A significant element of the council’s 
strategy to address the funding gap is the use of some £64.900 million arising from 

the reprofiling of loans repayments by extending the repayment periods.  

93.  Inevitably there will be additional cost burdens to the council on top of the 
immediate response to the Covid-19 crisis. As the council reinstates services, this 
is likely to require, expenditure beyond that in the budget and financial plans will 

need to be revised accordingly. Updates on how the council’s budget is affected in 
2020/21 and beyond will continue to be provided through revenue budget 

monitoring reports. 

Reserves  

94.  The CIPFA Local Authority Accounting Panel (LAAP) bulletin 99 provides 
guidance on the establishment and maintenance of reserves. It does not prescribe 

levels of reserves, but instead places the responsibility on the “chief finance officer” 
to advise bodies on the creation and level of reserves appropriate to its 

circumstances.  

95.  The bulletin states that reserves can be held for three main purposes:  

• a working balance to help cushion the impact of  uneven cash f lows  

• a contingency to cushion the impact of  unexpected events  

• a means of  building up funds, often referred to as “earmarked” reserves to 

meet known or predicted requirements. 

96.  The council’s reserves strategy does not prescribe a minimum level of reserves 
that should be maintained. However, the Financial Strategy 2019/2020 to 

2021/2022 and Longer-Term Outlook to 2028/2029, which was approved by the 
Executive Committee in August 2018, states that the council should, when 
possible, consider allocating any surplus funds to augment the uncommitted 

general fund levels. The council added £3.021 million to its uncommitted reserve in 

https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/uploads/docs/report/2019/bv_190328_south_lanarkshire.pdf
https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/uploads/docs/report/2019/bv_190328_south_lanarkshire.pdf
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2019/20. At 31 March 2020, the unearmarked general fund balance was £40.328 

million. 

97.  The level of usable reserves held by the council saw a net decrease from 
£117.908 million in 2018/19 to £103.590 million in 2019/20, exhibit 10. Within the 
general fund reserve the most significant reduction was in the use of funds held for 

future budget strategies (£9.618 million). A further £5.500 million of capital receipts 
were transferred from the capital fund in 2019/20. 

Earmarked reserves  

98.  Around half of the general fund reserve is 'earmarked'. This element of usable 

reserves decreased in 2019/20 to £35.251 million (a reduction of £10.227 million 
from £45.478 million at 31 March 2019). Exhibit 11 provides an analysis of the 
general fund over the last five years split between earmarked and unearmarked 

reserves.  

99.  The council earmarks funds for future budget strategies as well as specific 
funding for agreed commitments such as Early Year’s and the Pupil Equity Fund. 

The council is free to re designate earmarked funds as uncommitted, subject to 
there being no government ring fencing or contractual obligation to use the money 
for specified purposes. 

 

Exhibit 10 
South Lanarkshire Council usable reserves  
 

Reserve 31 March 2019 

million 

31 March 2020 

million 

General fund £82.785 £75.579 

Housing revenue account reserve £9.011  £9.713 

Repair and renewal fund £6.929 £5.918 

Capital fund £15.905 £10.327 

Insurance fund £3.278 £2.053 

Total usable reserves £117.908 £103.590 

Source: South Lanarkshire Council annual accounts 2019/20 
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Exhibit 11 
Analysis of general fund over last five years  
 

 

Source: South Lanarkshire Council annual accounts 2015/16 - 2019/20 
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Part 4 
Governance and transparency 

Governance arrangements  

100.  Members and management of the council are responsible for establishing 
arrangements to ensure that its business is conducted in accordance with the law 

and proper standards, that public money is safeguarded and for monitoring the 

adequacy and effectiveness of these arrangements.    

101.  We commented on council’s governance arrangements in our 2018/19 annual 

audit report and our previous year’s conclusion is still relevant, that “overall the 
council has effective governance arrangements in place”. There has been no 
significant change during 2019/20, except for modified arrangements in response 

to the Covid-19 disruption.   

Covid-19  

102.  The impact of Covid-19 from March 2020 is set out in the annual governance 

statement included in the annual accounts. The council took the following steps to 
ensure an appropriate crisis response to contain and delay the virus and to support 

vulnerable groups: 

• In March 2020, the Chief  Executive was granted delegated authority to 
ensure that the business of  the council continued. At the time, committees 
were not able to meet due to restrictions on movements and gatherings. 

Decisions were made in consultation with the council’s political group 

leaders and published on the council’s website.  

• Physical meetings of  committees were suspended in March. Online 

committee meetings resumed in June. Throughout the period, and in line 
with the council’s standard governance arrangements, all meeting papers 

continued to be published on its website. 

• Several service changes were implemented. All council schools closed in 
March, with hubs operating to provide facilities for children of  key workers 
and vulnerable children. Additional IT equipment and licenses were 

purchased to allow staf f  who were able to, to work f rom home.  

• Council staf f  were redeployed to help with distribution of  food to the 
vulnerable and to provide assistance to the wellbeing helpline for vulnerable 
people. Staf f  were also relocated and trained to assist in other areas 

 

Main Judgements 

The council’s arrangements, both before and after the impact of Covid-19, are 
appropriate and they support good governance and accountability.  

The council was proactive in forming a Covid-19 Recovery Group with 

representation from a range of stakeholders. 

The council conducts its business in an open and transparent manner.  

 Systems of internal control operated effectively in 2019/20 with scope for 

improvements in some areas. 

Governance and 
transparency are 
concerned with 

the effectiveness 
of scrutiny and 
governance 

arrangements, 
leadership and 

decision making 
and transparent 
reporting of 

financial and 
performance 

information. 
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including pharmacy pickups and queue control at chemists, with drivers 

relocated to assist in dropping food to vulnerable families.  

103.  New processes such as the payment of business support grants were 
implemented. The council’s internal audit function providing assurance over these 
new expenditure streams through a high-level review of the controls in place. As at 

27 July the council had awarded grants totalling £41.734 million in support of local 

businesses.  

Good practice 

The Chief Executive has issued regular updates to employees to inform them of 
any changes in council or Government guidelines. Throughout the pandemic, 
the council’s website has provided up-to-date advice and support to citizens, 
including a useful guide to Covid-19 “scams”.  

104.  In anticipation of the nation’s emergence from the Covid-19 restrictions, the 
council has been planning for short- and long-term recovery. A Covid-19 Recovery 
Group was established early in the crisis. It consists of senior managers from all 

council resource directorates, South Lanarkshire Leisure and Culture and the 
Health and Social Care Partnership. The Recovery Group’s planning has four 

distinct strands:  

• Council organisational recovery. 

• Support for business recovery.  

• Health and Social Care Partnership – learning, inf luence on service wide 

redesign.  

• Community and voluntary organisations – how to retain the contribution f rom 

these groups. 

105.  A plan was prepared and submitted to the Executive Committee in June 2020. 

The council Recovery Plan was based on what was known at the time of its 
development, however, it is recognised as a dynamic document and will be subject 
to augmentation and modification as new information and priorities emerge. A 

cross-party Recovery Board has been established to provide monitoring and 

scrutiny of the Recovery Plan. 

Good practice  

The council was proactive in forming a Covid-19 Recovery Group with 
representation from a range of stakeholders. It has developed a council 
Recovery Plan and established Recovery Board to maintain oversight of 
progress.  

106.  We have concluded that the council’s arrangements, both before and after the 
impact of Covid-19, are appropriate and support good governance and 

accountability. 

Audit Scotland Covid-19 briefing papers 

107.  The Covid-19 environment within which public bodies are currently operating 
is uncharted territory for both officers and elected members. Audit Scotland has 

published three short papers aimed at assisting public bodies in addressing some 

of the potential issues:  

• How public audit in Scotland is responding (June 2020) - This brief ing paper 

considers the impact of  Covid-19 on the work of  public audit in Scotland. 
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• Covid-19: Emerging f raud risk (July 2020) - This brief ing sets out a range of  
f raud risks emerging f rom the Covid-19 disruption and what public bodies 

might do to help reduce these risks.  

• Covid-19: Guide for audit and risk committees (August 2020) - This guide 
focuses on the short-term challenges facing public bodies in the response 

phase of  the pandemic. This guide has been prepared for auditors and 
public bodies and provides audit and risk committee members with 
suggested questions to help them ef fectively scrutinise and challenge in key 

areas. 

108.  The papers are available from Audit Scotland’s Covid-19 hub at 

https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/covid-19. 

Transparency  

109.  Transparency means that the public have access to understandable, relevant 
and timely information about how the council is taking decisions and how it is using 

resources such as money, people and assets.   

110.  A comprehensive range of information on how the council operates is 
available on its website. Information available includes performance information, 

corporate plans and policies, how to make complaints, access to benefits and 
money advice, and good customer service contact information. Some areas are in 
the process of being updated. The council also has a Facebook page to provide 

news and information to local residents. 

111.  There is evidence from several sources which demonstrate the council's 

commitment to transparency, including:  

• members of  the public can attend meetings of  the full council and its 

committees 

• minutes of  meetings and supporting papers are readily available on the 

council’s website 

• the council holds public consultations (both web-based and face-to-face) on 

a wide range of  issues.  

112.  Overall, we concluded that the council conducts its business in an open and 

transparent manner.  

Systems of internal control  

113.   As part of our interim audit work, we reviewed the high-level controls in a 

number of systems fundamental to the preparation of the financial statements. Our 
objective was to obtain evidence to support our opinion on the council's financial 
statements. Our findings, which were reported to the Risk and Audit Scrutiny 

Committee in June 2020, included recommendations to enhance the existing 

control system. 

114.  Our interim audit work was interrupted by the outbreak of Covid-19 and the 

consequent suppression measures put in place by the UK and Scottish 
governments. This meant that we were unable to complete our audit testing at the 
interim stage. However, of the testing we were able to complete, we concluded that 

the key controls were operating effectively. Our testing did not identify any errors or 
other issues that would impact on the reliability of the information within the 

financial statements. 

115.  Prior to staring our financial statements audit, we were able to conclude on 

our outstanding interim systems work. No issues were identified from our testing of 

council tax and housing rents key controls.  

https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/covid-19
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Internal audit 

116.  The internal audit service, in any organisation, is an important element of 
internal control. It provides members and management with independent 
assurance on risk management, internal control and corporate governance 

processes as well as providing a deterrent effect to potential fraud.  

117.  Audit Scotland’s Code of Audit Practice requires external auditors to carry out 
an annual assessment of the adequacy of the internal audit function. To avoid 

duplication, we place reliance on internal audit work where possible.  

118.  We found internal audit to be operating effectively, and in line with the Public 
Sector Internal Audit Standards (PSIAS) requirements, therefore we planned to 

place reliance on aspects of internal audit work. In our ‘Review of the adequacy of 
Internal Audit’ letter that was presented to the Risk and Audit Scrutiny Committee in 
February 2020, we noted our intention to rely on internal audit’s review into 

procurement practices within the council as part of our 2019/20 audit. 

119.  PSIAS require the provision of an annual internal audit opinion, to inform the 
council's annual governance statement. The Audit and Compliance Manager 

issued her Annual Assurance Report to the Risk and Audit Scrutiny Committee in 
June 2020 which included the opinion that: reasonable assurance can be placed 
on the adequacy and effectiveness of the council’s framework of governance, risk 

management and control arrangements for the year ending 31 March 2020.  

Arrangements for prevention and detection of fraud and 
corruption 

120.  The council has a range of established procedures for preventing and 
detecting fraud and irregularity including a whistleblowing policy, anti-fraud strategy 
and codes of conduct for members and officers. We assessed these to ensure that 

they were appropriate, readily available to staff and are regularly reviewed to 

ensure they remain relevant and current. 

121.  We concluded that the council has appropriate arrangements in place for the 

prevention and detection of fraud and corruption. We are not aware of any specific 

issues we require to bring to your attention. 

Procurement 

122.   In October 2019 Audit Scotland and Police Scotland published a joint report , 
Red flags – procurement. This document highlights some red flags in procurement 

activity and the controls that can help to prevent fraud. 

123.   The council’s internal audit function used the report to develop and undertake 
a review of procurement contracts. Completion of the internal audit review was 

delayed by absences and redeployment consequent on Covid-19. Internal audit 
has recently prepared a draft report on the procurement system in Housing and 

Technical Services, which the Audit and Compliance Manager has shared with us.  

124.  Internal audit’s findings are that adequate assurance was obtained over the 
controls in place surrounding the award and monitoring of contracts. However, 
some gaps were found in the full application of the controls. As is normal practice 

the internal audit report includes an action plan setting out risks and 

recommendations. 

125.  In addition to relying on internal audit’s work, we assessed the arrangements 

in place at the council surrounding the declarations made by those involved in 
procurement, specifically in relation to any conflicts of interest or gifts and 
hospitality. Our review of a sample of council employees, who work in its 

procurement function, established that all had completed their annual conflict of 
interest declaration for 2019/20 and that this was signed off by the individual and 

their line manager. 

https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/uploads/docs/um/fraud_red_flags_procurement.pdf
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126.  From the reviews undertaken we have concluded that there are no areas of 

immediate concern. We will consider the internal audit review again once finalised 
and an agreed action plan is in place. We will comment in our annual audit plan 

and interim management report as appropriate.  

EU Withdrawal  

127.  There remains significant uncertainty from the UK's withdrawal from the 

European Union (EU) for public sector bodies. In 2018/19 we reported that the 
council has taken reasonable action to prepare for the impact of the UK’s 

withdrawal from the EU. In 2019/20 these preparations are continuing.   
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Part 5 
Best Value 

Best value  

128.  The Best Value Assurance Report (March 2019) (BVAR) for South 
Lanarkshire Council reported that the council has strong leadership, clear direction, 
a strong culture of continuous improvement and concluded that it is a well 

performing council. “We are pleased to note the council continues to demonstrate 
all of these elements and is making significant progress in fulfilling its duty of Best 

Value, and outcomes are improving for citizens.” 

129.  The BVAR contained ten improvement recommendations, in areas including 
how community engagement is used to shape services, the role of the Community 
Planning Partnership Board and the need for elected members to review their 

training needs. On 26 June 2019, the council considered the BVAR and approved a 

comprehensive action plan, in response to the recommendations.  

130.  The Controller of Audit will consider the results of our follow up work, and 

report to the Accounts Commission on progress made.  

Progress against BVAR recommendations 

131.  Exhibit 12 sets out our view on the progress made against the BVAR 

recommendations. Progress has been made against all ten recommendations, 
demonstrating the council’s commitment to delivering Best Value through 
continuous improvement. The most recent comprehensive update provided to the 

Performance and Review Scrutiny Forum was in February. Understandably 
progress and reporting have been affected by Covid-19 disruption although there 
are clear signs that things are moving forward, for example, on Community 

Planning and locality plans. We will continue to monitor progress against the 
recommendations as part of our 2020/21 audit. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

Main judgements 

The council has made good progress against the action plan arising from the 
2019 Best Value Assurance Report,  demonstrating the council’s commitment to 

delivering Best Value through continuous improvement.  Further progress has 
been slowed by the Covid-19 disruption. 

Performance, measured by the Local Government Benchmarking Framework 
indicators for 2018/19, remained relatively stable.  

The council has satisfactory arrangements in place to ensure it meets its 

responsibilities under the Equality Act 2010. 

Best Value is 
about using 
resources 

effectively and 
continuous 

improvement in 
the delivery of 
services to 

citizens.  

https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/uploads/docs/report/2019/bv_190328_south_lanarkshire.pdf
https://southlanarkshire.cmis.uk.com/southlanarkshire/Document.ashx?czJKcaeAi5tUFL1DTL2UE4zNRBcoShgo=Gx9VVAVANo9E3eVRjZJD17Cach%2fPD70zn9xpFpQAyNylEP0vM7D9Wg%3d%3d&rUzwRPf%2bZ3zd4E7Ikn8Lyw%3d%3d=pwRE6AGJFLDNlh225F5QMaQWCtPHwdhUfCZ%2fLUQzgA2uL5jNRG4jdQ%3d%3d&mCTIbCubSFfXsDGW9IXnlg%3d%3d=hFflUdN3100%3d&kCx1AnS9%2fpWZQ40DXFvdEw%3d%3d=hFflUdN3100%3d&uJovDxwdjMPoYv%2bAJvYtyA%3d%3d=ctNJFf55vVA%3d&FgPlIEJYlotS%2bYGoBi5olA%3d%3d=NHdURQburHA%3d&d9Qjj0ag1Pd993jsyOJqFvmyB7X0CSQK=ctNJFf55vVA%3d&WGewmoAfeNR9xqBux0r1Q8Za60lavYmz=ctNJFf55vVA%3d&WGewmoAfeNQ16B2MHuCpMRKZMwaG1PaO=ctNJFf55vVA%3d
https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/uploads/docs/report/2019/bv_190328_south_lanarkshire.pdf
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Exhibit 12 
Progress against BVAR recommendations 
 

BVAR recommendation Audit Scotland view on progress to date 
 

1. To increase the impact of  the council’s ef forts in 

achieving its strategic objectives, links between 

the council plan (Connect Plan) and the LOIP 

(Community Plan) should be made clearer with 

a sharper focus on the key areas of  activity. 

Locality plans should be prepared without 

further delay. 

Ongoing  

A “Plan on a Page” has been developed mapping 
the links between the Council Plan and the 

Community Plan. 

A mid-term review of  Council Plan was undertaken 
the f indings of  which were presented to the 

Executive Committee in June 2020. The revised 
Council Plan includes clearer links to the key 
actions in the Community Plan. Management have 

advised that consideration is being given to further 

align the Council and Community Plans.  

Since the publication of  the BVAR report 11 

Community Action Plans (Our Place, Our Plan) 
have been published with a further six under 

development. 

 

2. Management should carry out the staf f  survey 

and use the results to drive improvement and 

share existing good practice. 

Ongoing 

The council undertook and employee survey with 
4,053 responses received by the end of  December 

2019. Results have not yet been reported to 

members.  

Management has developed a good practice hub 

that allows staf f  to access examples of  good 

practice f rom dif ferent resource directorates. 

 

3. Elected members need to improve the public 

scrutiny of  key decisions, performance and 

f inancial reports. 

Ongoing  

The Risk and Audit Scrutiny Committee receives 
regular reports f rom both internal and external audit 
but the committee's consideration of  their f indings 

and recommendations remains limited. There is 
scope for the committee to provide greater scrutiny 
and challenge to of ficers on these key governance 

areas. 

4. Members should, with the assistance of  the 

personnel service, review their personal training 

and development needs and agree a plan to 

ensure that they have the skills required to 

ef fectively fulfil their scrutiny and challenge 

roles. 

Ongoing 

A training needs analysis was completed by 20 
members, indicating their individual learning 

choices and preferred method of  learning. 
Management have advised that this information 
along with regular core training and awareness 

brief ings helped to inform a programme of  training. 

Covid-19 has impacted on this year’s planned 
programme however the Human Resource service 

has provided alternative IT based solutions to 
ensure that members have continued access to 

learning and development opportunities.   
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BVAR recommendation Audit Scotland view on progress to date 
 

5. Management should ensure that the indicators 

used to measure performance provide 

meaningful information and are appropriate to 

the reporting level. 

Complete 

The corporate template for resource directorate 
plans and associated guidance was reviewed and 
simplif ied for 2020/21 with the aim of  keeping plans 

short, sharp and focused on priority outcomes and 

actions.  

There is evidence that this has resulted in more 

focussed performance information. This will help 
improve the consistency and relevance of  the 
performance reporting f ramework across the 

council. 

The next round of  resource planning is due to 
commence soon. Management have advised that 

they will look to ref ine the plans further still and aim 
to move the publication to Spring to align with 

budget decisions.  

6. Management should review arrangements for 

assessing resident satisfaction, to ensure these 

are providing meaningful data to help shape 

future services. 

Ongoing  

There is evidence of  consultation taking place that 

in turn shapes the direction of  council services.  

The council has recently reported to its Education 

and Resource Committee on its children and young 
people and parent/carer surveys regarding Covid -
19 experiences and return to school. The f indings 

for each school were shared directly with head 
teachers to enable them to provide appropriate 
support to children, young people and families prior 

to them returning to school. 

7. The Community Planning Partnership Board 

should take a more active role in driving 

partnership working, monitoring outcomes and 

feeding back to thematic subgroups. 

Ongoing 

We have found clear evidence that the Community 
Planning (CPP) Partnership Board is becoming a 

more strategic board, providing oversight of  
partnership activity and setting the direction of  
travel. A Community Planning Conference was held 

in December 2019 with the aim of  fostering 
connections and sharing learning and resources 
between local organisations and increasing 

Community Planning Partnership Members’ 
awareness of  local activity. A follow up conference 
scheduled for May 2020 was postponed due to 

Covid-19. Further actions taken are: 

• Board meetings are now open to the public.  

• A review of  the CPP structure has been 

undertaken. 

• A review of  the board’s current membership has 

been undertaken. 

• Development sessions have been held prior to 

formal board meetings. 

• A Community Engagement and Participation 
Strategy 2020-2025 has been developed and 

approved.  
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BVAR recommendation Audit Scotland view on progress to date 
 

8. The council should review existing governance 

structures to ensure that they support 

community-based activity. 

Ongoing  

At a special meeting of  the council in February 
2020, members approved revised Terms of  
Reference for the council’s Area Committees. Due 

to Covid-19, the revised terms are still to be 
implemented with the Area Committees not 
meeting during lockdown. Arrangements are in 

place to progress this over the coming months.  

9. Management should formulate a digital 

inclusion strategy to complement the council’s 

digital strategy. 

Complete  

During 2019 a citizen survey conducted by the 
council gathered information on digital exclusion. 

The survey informed a suite of  solutions and 
approaches to tackle digital exclusion that the 

council's Digital Inclusion Sub-Group agreed upon. 

The council’s new Digital Inclusion Strategy 2020 - 
2023 was approved by the Finance and Corporate 
Resources Committee in May 2020. The Strategy 

has the following actions to progress in 2020/21: 

• Internet access 

• Af fordability 

• Digital skills 

• Council services. 

10. Management should implement revised 

arrangements for community engagement to 

improve how it is used to shape services. 

Consistent and high-quality consultation across 

all services should be part of  this. 

Ongoing  

The Community Planning Partnership Board have 
approved the establishment of  a Community 

Engagement Partnership Group to ensure that links 
are made across locality structures. The group’s 

remit is extensive but includes:  

• ensuring consistency of  approach to 

engagement with communities;  

• co-ordination of  engagement activity at 

community level; 

• identifying and sharing the resources required to 

deliver the aspirations of  the CPP;  

• development of  a programme of  peer learning 

and share good practice. 

 

Source: Audit Scotland  

Reporting of performance   

Statutory performance indicators (SPIs) 

132.  The Accounts Commission places great emphasis on councils' responsibility 
for public performance reporting. The commission does not prescribe how councils 
should report this information but expects them to provide the public with fair, 

balanced and engaging performance information. 

133.  The Accounts Commission issued a revised 2018 Statutory Performance 
Information Direction in December 2018 which requires a council to report  on two 

statutory performance indicators: 
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• its performance in improving local public services provided by the council 
(on its own and with its partners and communities), and progress against 

agreed desired outcomes 

• its own assessment and independent audit assessments of  how it is 
performing against its duty of  Best Value, and how it plans to improve these 

assessments and how it (with its partners where appropriate) has engaged 

with and responded to its diverse communities. 

134.   Performance against resource measures is reported to the appropriate 

resource committee and performance against corporate measures is reported to 
the Performance and Review Scrutiny Forum. Progress reports submitted to the 
Performance and Review Scrutiny Forum include a summary of performance 

against measures for each of the council’s Connect objectives, along with details of 
the main achievements for that objective. Our work in 2019/20 has confirmed that 
these reporting arrangements remain in place and that the council’s website covers 

all the requirements set out in the SPI direction issued by the Accounts 

Commission. 

Local Government Benchmarking Framework  

135.  The council participates in the Local Government Benchmarking Framework 
(LGBF). The framework aims to bring together a wide range of information about 

how all Scottish councils perform in delivering better services to local communities, 

including the cost of services and how satisfied citizens are with them.  

136.  The most recent National Benchmarking Overview Report 2018/19 by the 

Improvement Service was submitted to the council’s Performance and Review 
Scrutiny Forum in February 2020 along with a council specific action plan. Details 
of the council’s trend over the past three years against these performance 

indicators can be seen at exhibit 13. 

Exhibit 13 
South Lanarkshire Council analysis of LGBF results  
 

KEY: Number of Indicators 

2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 

↑ Improving performance in SLC 38 (52%) 32 (40%) 34 (38%) 

↓ Declining performance in SLC 28 (38%) 35 (44%) 34 (38%) 

↔ No change in performance in SLC     2 (3%) 2 (2%) 3 (3%) 

 Information not available 5 (7%) 11 (14%) 18 (24%) 

 

 SLC results better than Scottish average 39 (53%) 39 (49%) 44 (49%) 

X SLC results worse than Scottish average  28 (37%) 28 (35%) 28 (32%) 

↔ SLC results the same as Scottish 
average 

2 (3%) 2 (2%) 3 (3%) 

 Information not available 5 (7%) 11 (14%) 14 (16%) 

Source: Performance and Review Scrutiny Forum (February 2020) and Local Government Benchmarking Framework, Improvement 

Service, 2019/20. 

http://www.improvementservice.org.uk/local-government-benchmarking-framework.html
https://www.improvementservice.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0013/12082/benchmarking-overview-report-2018-19.pdf
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137.  The council’s performance in 2018/19 remained relatively stable when 
compared with the prior year. The council has an improvement action plan for each 

of the indicators.  

Fairness and equality 

138.  The Equality Act 2010 came into force in 2011. The Act included a public 
sector general duty, which requires that public authorities have 'due regard' to how 
policies or decisions affect people who are protected under the Act and the 

advancement of equality of opportunity. In 2012 Scottish Ministers made 
regulations that placed specific duties on Scottish public bodies to help them meet 

the general duty. 

139.  South Lanarkshire Council is a listed authority for both the Equality Act and 
the Specific Duties in Scotland. Consequently, it is required to report progress on 
mainstreaming the public sector equality duty and to report progress on its 

published equality outcomes. 

140.  The council’s Best Value Assurance Report (March 2019) concluded that it 
has shown a commitment to dealing with staff fairly and equitably. Some examples 

of the council’s commitment to dealing with staff in a fair and equitable manner 

include: 

• ef fective working relations and open communication with trade unions 

• f irst local authority in Scotland to introduce a menopause policy  

• running transgender awareness sessions for managers and head teachers 

to help them understand how they can better support trans staf f  and pupils  

• use of  a disability partnership to ensure that changes in services ref lect the 

needs of  disabled citizens and employees and do not exclude any groups.  

141.  The South Lanarkshire Council Mainstreaming Equalities – Progress report 
2017-2019 was presented to the Executive Committee on 29 May 2019 and is 
published on the council’s website. The report provides a detailed overview of the 

council’s work on equality, focusing on reducing significant inequalities, compliance 
and accountability. The report contains the required information on employment 

equalities and the gender pay gap. 

142.  Our work in 2019/20 also identified a range of other activities across the 
council that address the other requirements of the Equality Act, these include:  
 

• Consideration of  equal opportunities and fairness in the budget-setting 
process, with citizens, employees, unions and elected members able to 

take part in a consultation to express their views on the prosed budget .  

• Completion of  equality impact assessments (EIAs) for all new and 

developing policies. EIAs consider how a policy or function will af fect the 
wellbeing of  dif ferent groups of  people, with particular needs, or who are 

disadvantaged in some way. 

• Preparation of  British Sign Language (BSL) Plan – The council, together 

with North Lanarkshire Council and NHS Lanarkshire, have developed a 
Shared British Sign Language Plan for Lanarkshire 2018-2024 to enable 

BSL users to be fully involved in public life. 

143.  Overall, we concluded that the council has satisfactory arrangements in place 

to ensure that it meets its statutory responsibilities.   

https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/uploads/docs/report/2019/bv_190328_south_lanarkshire.pdf
https://www.southlanarkshire.gov.uk/downloads/file/12854/mainstreaming_equalities_progress_report_2017_-_2019
https://www.southlanarkshire.gov.uk/downloads/file/12854/mainstreaming_equalities_progress_report_2017_-_2019
https://www.southlanarkshire.gov.uk/downloads/file/12604/a_shared_british_sign_language_plan_for_lanarkshire
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Website accessibility 

144.  The Public Sector Bodies (Websites and Mobile Applications) (No. 2) 
Accessibility Regulations 2018 have been introduced to improve the accessibility of 
public sector websites and mobile apps. The regulations build on the obligations of 

public sector bodies equalities duties and require public sector websites and 
mobile apps to be more accessible by making them ‘perceivable, operable, 
understandable and robust’.  

 
145.  A website or app will meet requirements of the regulations if:   
 

• it meets the criteria set out in the international Web Content Accessibility 

Guidelines (WCAG)  

• an accessibility statement is published. 

146.  The council makes use of an external reviewer, specialising in website testing 
and governance software, to assess its continued compliance with the regulations. 
The external review identified a limited number of areas for improvement. The 

council has put in place arrangements to address these points.  
 
147.  The external assessment has verified the council’s compliance with the new 

regulations and an accessibility statement has been published on the website. 

National performance audit reports 

148.  Audit Scotland carries out a national performance audit programme on behalf 

of the Accounts Commission and the Auditor General for Scotland. During 2019/20, 
Audit Scotland published a number of reports were issued which are of direct 

interest to the council. These are outlined in appendix 3.  

149.  During 2019/20 we noted that all relevant national reports, including the Local 
government in Scotland: Financial overview 2018/19 report, were taken to the Risk 
and Audit Scrutiny Committee for consideration. These were accompanied by the 

completed self-assessment checklists, and other supplementary information 
explaining how the findings and recommendations relate to the specific 
circumstances of South Lanarkshire Council. We welcome this positive response to 

the national reports. 

  

https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/report/local-government-in-scotland-financial-overview-201819
https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/report/local-government-in-scotland-financial-overview-201819
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Appendix 1 
Action plan 2019/20 

 
 

 
No. 

 

Issue/risk 

 

Recommendation  

 

Agreed management 
action/timing 

1 Credit balances 

Credit balances totalling £0.412 

million were included in the year 
end sundry debtors balance. 
Some credit balances appeared 

to relate to a corresponding 

sundry debtor.  

Risk 

Income is not being correctly 

matched to invoices. 

 

 

 

Management should 

undertake a f requent review 
and clear out of  credit 
balances, and where 

appropriate apply the 
balance to the relevant 

outstanding sundry debtors. 

 

Agreed.  A new process has 

been established to review 
the credit balances, and their 
allocation to the relevant 

outstanding accounts, on a 
regular basis through the 

year.    

Head of  Finance 

(Transactions) 

End March 2021. 

2 Asset register – fully 

depreciated assets 

Where assets are no longer in 

use they should be formally 
scrapped or sold. Assets 
continuing in use should be 

revalued and depreciated over 
the remaining useful economic 

life.  

Risk 

Depreciation charges are not 
being correctly made to user 

services. 

 

 

 

Where fully depreciated 

assets are still in use they 
should be revalued and 
depreciated over their 

remaining useful economic 

life. 

 

 

 

Agreed.  An action plan to 

revalue the assets that have 
been fully depreciated, and 
to reset their remaining 

useful life where appropriate, 

is in place. 

Head of  Finance (Strategy) 

End March 2021. 

3 Accounting for non-current 

assets 

Over the course of  our audit 
engagement we have 
encountered errors in the 

council’s processes for 

accounting for non-current assets.  

Risk 

The asset register is not accurate. 

Appropriate charges are not being 

made to user services. 

 

Management should 

undertake a review of  the 
processes in place for 
maintenance of  the asset 

register and accounting for 
non-current assets. The 
review should also consider 

what training is needed for 
both f inance staf f  and 
relevant staf f  in resource 

directorates. 

 

 

 

Agreed.  A review of  the 

Fixed Asset Register and its 
accounting will take place 

during the year.   

Detailed guidance will also 
be issued across Resources 
and training supplied where 

necessary. 

Head of  Finance (Strategy) 

End January 2021. 
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No. 

 

Issue/risk 

 

Recommendation  

 

Agreed management 

action/timing 

4 Council tax collection 

Only expected collection for 
current and previous f inancial 

years are included in the annual 
collection estimate. No allowance 
is made for collections for 

previous years. 

Risk 

Inaccurate estimates of  council 

tax collection reduce members’ 
options when considering the 

setting of  the annual budget. 

 

 

Management should ensure 
that a reasonable estimate of  

council tax collection for prior 
years is included in the 
preparation of  annual 

budgets. 

 

Agreed.  A budget for arrears 
payments is already included 

in the Council Tax estimates 
for the year.  Given the 
current global pandemic, and 

the impact on the economy, 
it is not considered that 
increasing the level of  

arrears budget would be 

appropriate for 2021/22.  

Head of  Finance (Strategy) 

Complete 

5 Arrears of rent and other 

housing charges 

These charges amount to some 

£20.137 million in total. 

There are a number of  individual 
arrears balances for substantial 

amounts. 

Members receive little information 

on the arrears position. 

Risk 

Arrears are not being pursued in 
accordance with agreed policy 

and procedures. 

The collection of  high and 
escalating arrears balances 

become increasingly unlikely. 

Members are unaware of  the 
nature and scale of  underlying 

balances. 

 

 

 

 

Management should review 

the policy and procedures for 
pursuing arrears to ensure 
that appropriate and timeous 

interventions are being 

made.  

Management should 

investigate large arrears 
balances and ensure that 
everything is being done to 

collect amounts due. 

Members should be provided 
with suf f icient information on 

arrears at each committee 
cycle to allow them to 
exercise appropriate 

oversight.  

 

 

 

The council has robust 

processes in place including 
a range of  interventions to 
ensure that it remains high 

performing in the collection 
of  rent and the management 
of  arrears. We will further 

review these in light of  the 
auditor’s comments, to 
determine any improvement 

actions needed.  Arrears 
performance is reported to 
committee as part of  

performance reporting  

 

Head of  Housing Services 

End March 2021. 

 

Follow up of prior year recommendations 

6 Duplicate entries in the year-

end sundry debtors print. 

Risk 

Entries to the f inancial 
statements cannot be 

satisfactorily verif ied. 

Management should further 
investigate the reasons for the 
running of  this print job and 

ensure that the relevant staf f  
have adequate written 
procedures for year-end 

closedown of  debtors. 

Management should remind all 
relevant staf f  /suppliers that a 

system download should be 
taken at 31 March each year 

Complete 

Internal audit found that the 
debtor’s control account 

reconciliation was robust but 
that the year-end process 
needed improvement. These 

risks have now been 
addressed by revised year-
end processes and 

procedures, developed (jointly) 
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No. 

 

Issue/risk 

 

Recommendation  

 

Agreed management 

action/timing 

to ensure that data is available 
to support the preparation and 

audit of  the f inancial 

statements 

by internal audit and the 

Service. 

We reviewed the 2019/20 
year-end sundry debtors print 
and found no evidence of  

duplicate entries.  

7 The management commentary 
complies with guidance but 
could be further improved to 

provide a more user-f riendly 
exposition of  the council’s 

performance.  

Risk 

Stakeholders are unable to 
easily understand the council’s 

performance 

The council should consider a 
review of  the presentation of  
information in the 

management commentary for 

future years.  

 

Ongoing 

There remains scope for 

further improvement in the 

overall presentation. A 

reduction of  the use of  

technical language and a 

greater emphasis on “p lain 

English” would increase 

transparency and improve 

access for both external and 

internal users. 

8 A business case was prepared 
to support the loans fund 

reprof iling proposal, but this 

was not provided to members.  

Risk 

The information provided to 
members is not suf f icient to 
allow them to ef fectively 

scrutinise the proposal. 

Management should ensure 
that the business case for 

future reprof iling exercises is 

provided to members. 

Complete 

Management presented 

members with the full business 
case for the proposed 2020/21 

loans fund reprof iling exercise.  

9 Payroll overpayment reports to 
31 March 2019 had a total 

value of  £0.248 million.  

Risk 

Payroll overpayments that are 
not recovered will result in 

f inancial loss to the council 
and potentially attract bad 

publicity through the media. 

Management should continue 
to review the processes in 
place to prevent, detect and 

recover payroll overpayments.  

 

Ongoing  

Total overpayment amount 
has decreased. This is an 

ongoing process for 

management.  
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Appendix 2  
Significant audit risks identified during planning 

The table below sets out the audit risks we identif ied during our planning of  the audit and how we 

addressed each risk in arriving at our conclusion. The risks are categorised between those where there 
is a risk of  material misstatement in the annual accounts and those relating our wider responsibility 

under the Code of Audit Practice 2016.  

Audit risk Assurance procedure Results and conclusions 

Risks of material misstatement in the financial statements 

1 Risk of management 

override of controls  

Auditing standards require that 
audit work is planned to 
consider the risk of  

misstatement arising f rom the 
management override of  

controls 

Detailed testing of  journal 

entries. 

Review of  accounting 

estimates.  

Focused testing of  accruals 

and prepayments.  

Evaluation of  signif icant 
transactions that are outside 

the normal course of  business 

Results 

Journal adjustments were tested, 

and no indications of  
management override of  controls 

were found.  

Judgements and estimations 
applied were tested to conf irm 
they were appropriate and 

reasonable. This included 
considering the impact of  Covid-
19 on year-end valuations (See 

point 4 below).  

We tested accruals and 
prepayments and conf irmed that 
income and expenditure was 

properly accounted for in the 

f inancial year.  

We reviewed transactions during 

the year – no issues highlighted 
of  signif icant transactions outside 

the normal course of  business. 

Conclusion: Satisfactory 

2 Risk fraud over income 

recognition 

Auditing standards assert that 

f raud over income should be 
presumed to be a signif icant 

risk in any audit. 

Testing the operation of  key 
controls over council tax, non-
domestic rate and housing rent 

income. 

Detailed testing of  income 

transactions. 

Analytical procedures on 

income streams 

Results 

Our testing of  income controls did 

not identify any issues.  

Satisfactory results obtained f rom 
our testing of  income 

transactions. 

We obtained satisfactory 
explanations for any signif icant 
increases or decreases in 

income. 

Conclusion: Satisfactory 

 

 

 

http://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/report/code-of-audit-practice-2016
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Audit risk Assurance procedure Results and conclusions 

3 Risk of fraud over 

expenditure 

Auditing standards assert that 

f raud over expenditure should 
be presumed to be a signif icant 

risk in any audit. 

 

Audit work on the National 

Fraud Initiative matches.  

Walkthrough of  controls over 

expenditure systems. 

Reliance on internal audit’s 

review into procurement.  

Audit of  grants.   

Detailed testing of  expenditure 
transactions focusing on the 

areas of  greatest risk. 

Analytical procedures on 

expenditure streams. 

Results 

We concluded that the council is 
proactive in following up NFI 

matches.  

Our testing of  expenditure 
controls did not identify any 

issues. 

No control weaknesses were 
identif ied in relation to grant 

schemes.  

Satisfactory results obtained f rom 
our testing of  expenditure 

transactions. 

We obtained satisfactory 
explanations for any signif icant 

increases or decreases in 

expenditure. 

Conclusion: Satisfactory 

4 Estimation and judgments 

There is a signif icant degree of  
subjectivity in the measurement 
and valuation of  some 

signif icant balance sheet 

assets/liabilities. 

• Valuations on non-current 

assets rely on expert valuations 

and management assumptions. 

• The value of  the council’s 
pension liability is an estimate 

based on information provided 
by management and actuarial 

assumptions.  

• The council’s provision for 
doubtful debts is based on 
management assessments of  

the recoverability of  debts. 

Risk 

Valuations of  assets /liabilities 

are materially misstated. 

Review of  the work of  the 

valuer and actuary.  

Focused substantive testing of  
classif ication and valuation of  

assets.  

Review appropriateness of  

actuarial assumptions.  

Conf irm pension valuations in 
actuarial report are correctly 
ref lected within the 2019/20 

accounts.   

Review the provision for 
doubtful debts to assess 

whether it is reasonable and 
complete based on the 
perceived risk that the debt will 

not be recovered, and in line 

with historic experience. 

Review actual experience of  

signif icant estimates made in 

the prior year. 

Results 

Our review of  the work of  the 
council’s valuation team 
conf irmed the appropriateness of  

the methodology and 

assumptions used.  

We considered the work 

undertaken by management and 
its expert valuers in light of  the 
Covid-19 pandemic and 

considered the impact on the 
year-end valuations (Exhibit 3, 

point 1).  

We assessed the reliability of  the 
actuary and reviewed their work. 

No issues were noted.  

Pension disclosures agreed in full 
to information f rom actuaries, or 
to f inancial records where 

applicable. This included 
verif ication of  pension entries in 
audited accounts to revised 

IAS19 report ref lecting the impact 
the actuary’s revision to the 

McCloud ruling.  

We undertook a review of  the 
council’s provision for the 
impairment of  debtors and 

concluded that the methodology 
applied by management was 
reasonable and consistent with 

prior years. 

Conclusion: Satisfactory 
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Audit risk Assurance procedure Results and conclusions 

Risks identified from the auditor's wider responsibility under the Code of Audit Practice 

5 2020/21 budget setting  

The timing of  budget setting for 
the public sector has led to 
increased uncertainty for 

councils in setting their 2020/21 

budgets and council tax.  

Risk 

Budget does not ref lect the f inal 
settlement and further in-year 

savings need to be made.  

Council tax level is not set by 

statutory date of  11 March. 

Review of  the council’s 

2020/21 budget setting 

arrangements. 

Results 

The 2020/21 budget was 
considered by members prior to 

the statutory deadline.  

In light of  Covid-19 there is a 
need for ongoing monitoring of  

the 2020/21 budget.  

Conclusion: Satisfactory 

 

6 Revenue budget – loans 
charges and council tax 

income 

Loans charges and council tax 
income are set and controlled 

at corporate level. In the 
previous three years we 
reported on a trend of  

underspends in loan charges 
and greater than budgeted 

council tax income.  

Risk 

These budget lines continue to 
have excess budget allocated 
to them potentially denying the 

use of  resources elsewhere. 

Review f inancial monitoring 
reports and the year end 

outturn against budget. 

 

Results 

Similar issues have been 

identif ied in 2019/20 and we have 
again commented in the body of  
this report and included action 

plan points at appendix 1.  

Conclusion: Improvement 
noted but will continue to 

monitor over the remainder of 

the audit engagement. 

7 Extending Loans Fund 

repayment periods 

In 2018/19, the council 

extended the repayment 
periods for a number of  loans. 
A business case was prepared 

to support the extension 
proposal. A summary of  the 
business case was included in 

the f inal outturn report 
submitted to members. The full 
business case was not 

provided to members.  

Risk 

There is a risk that members 

are not provided with an 
adequate level of  information to 
allow them to scrutinise and 

challenge loan extension 

proposals. 

Review the information 

provided to members. 

Conf irm reprof iled loans are 

correctly ref lected within the 

2019/20 accounts. 

Results 

Our discussions with 
management during the year 

established that the council were 
no longer seeking to re-prof ile the 
loans fund in 2019/20, instead 

this would now be pursued in 

2020/21.  

Our work on the annual accounts 

conf irmed that no re-prof iling 
exercise had been undertaken in 

2019/20.  

Conclusion: Satisfactory 
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South Lanarkshire Council 
2019/20 Annual Audit Report 

If  you require this publication in an alternative 
format and/or language, please contact us to 
discuss your needs: 0131 625 1500 

or info@audit-scotland.gov.uk 

For the latest news, reports 

and updates, follow us on: 

Audit Scotland, 4th Floor, 102 West Port, Edinburgh EH3 9DN 
T: 0131 625 1500 E: info@audit-scotland.gov.uk 

www.audit-scotland.gov.uk 
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